
A very busy Spring has come
to an end and I want to thank
Rear Commodore Scott
Hartwell, the Race & Regatta
Committee and the many vol-
unteers who pulled it all off!
Except for Easter we had a
regatta every weekend in
March, April and May, which
included several Gulf Coast
Championships, a North
American Championship and
the Dauphin Island Race. I
want to say how proud I am of
the volunteer base at FYC and
how great you make us look
across the GYA!
We are trying to get a handle

on the non-member use of our
pool so please be prepared to
show your membership card or
drivers  licence to the pool
attendant. We will also be
handing out pool passes for
those who don’t want to give
their membership card to their
kids. They are available in the
office from Miss Pat or next
week Tiffany Durant will be
handing them out at the pool.
We will be having a Grill

Your Own every Monday this
month to try and raise money
for the Capdevielle program.
There is more info on the June
Calendar page. Come out and
support your club and get
involved in club racing.

Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright,

Commodore

From the Commodore

Hurricane Preparedness is everyone’s job. Your boat, your home, your
club are all part of the list you have to check when there is a storm in the
Gulf. The Harbor committee has procedures you need to download on
the website to know your role as a member of FYC.
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Past Commodore Wes Stapleton reaches a milestone

FYC was first around the mark at Spring at BucYC

Ring Around the Bay

Fairhope Yacht Club's senior
Commodore, Wes Stapleton,
celebrated his 90th birthday in
the Jubilee Room on May 6
among friends, family,
Commodore Fitz-Wainwright,
and about twelve past
Commodores. Wes was
described by fellow former
Commodores as being “one hel-
luva sailor” and a “straight
shooter” reportedly “kept
everyone in line” throughout
the years.  Married to his
beautiful bride, Bebe for about
67 years, Wes attended Spring
Hill College and is in atten-
dance every Sunday at St.

James Episcopal Church.  Wes
has not only been a huge con-
tributor to the club, the
Fairhope community has over-
all benefited from his knowl-
edge and influence.  

Mainsheet 

Due to the Weather that went East, the Ring Around the Bay
Race has been postponed. As soon as we can find a clear date,
we will pass the good news around to everyone!

Pete McGriff, Parker French, Liam
Bishop, Nathan Valentine and  Joe

Comer were our Capdevielle team in the
Viper Saturday, May 20/21 at BucYC

Spring Regatta. 
Our team finished a respectable 5th in
their first chance to compete in the new

class boat.



Summer is here
finally! It isn’t
too late to jump
in on the sailing
activities we are
offering. Most of
the morning Opti
sessions are
closed but we do

have a few Opti spots openings
in the afternoon with several
420 spots in a few sessions as
well.  420s are geared to the
teens that have an interest in
sailing on the high school team
or competing within the GYA.
Please contact me if you are
interested in getting your
young sailor involved.
Our Junior Lipton team has

been hard at work learning the
new GYA boat.  Coach Robbie
Adams has been getting them
out on the water every
Wednesday evening with the
help of PC Stewart Adams and
Eddie Adams.  Nathan
Valentine and Pete McGriff
were able to sail with the FYC
Capdeville team during the
GYA Opening Regatta early
last month.
Also sailing Opening for our

club in the 420 were Liam
Bishop and Parker French who
took 1st overall along with
Connor Cobb, Gavin Valentine

and Adler Rux who finished
3rd overall.
Two weeks later the juniors

took the Viper to Spring
Regatta across the bay; sailing
for the team was Liam Bishop,
Nathan Valentine, Parker
French and Pete McGriff.  A
big thanks to Joe Comer for
going with the team to sail and
help with the boat!  
While the older juniors were

enjoying the Spring Regatta,
the Optimist sailors had the
pleasure of a guest coach from
Peru for the weekend, Diego
Perea.  Since sailing isn’t an
exact science adding different
coaching styles into the pro-
gram can give your sailors a
different perspective on their
approach to race course and
enhance their techniques.  
The juniors will spend the

month of June training for
their events in July.  

The Mainsheet is published
monthly by the Fairhope

Yacht Club, a member of
the Gulf Yachting Association and

United States Sailing Association.
Circulation includes all Fairhope Yacht
Club members and GYA affiliated
clubs.  The Mainsheet, Fairhope Yacht
Club, P.O. Box 1327, Fairhope, AL
36533, or e-mail to
mainsheet@fairhopeyachtclub.com by
the 20th of the month prior to publica-
tion.  
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

Did you know that Club Members can LEARN TO SAIL FOR
FREE?  Did you know the Club has Sailboats that Members can
use if they are Certified?  Check it out by calling our Adult Sailing
Coordinator John Helmstadter (956) 495-5147.

At Half Mast
MARSHAL BRUNDEN 

April, 2018



Junior Commodore’s Report

Junior sailors represent FYC across the Bay!

FYC was well represented in the 420
club division at the GYA Opening
regatta. Liam Bishop and Parker
French sailed into first place, their
team mates Gavin Valentine, Adler
Rux, & Connor Cobb took 3rd place.

Hello members! The junior
program has had a busy May
all around the bay, starting
with Junior Lipton practice
happening every Wednesday
at 4. The juniors have been
putting in a lot of time on the
Viper and we were able to
take the boat over to
Buccaneer Yacht Club’s
Spring Regatta and sail with
a majority of juniors. Every
race was skippered and we
placed 4th, 5th, and 4th in
three races coming out in 5th
overall. We also kicked off the

Capdeville season with some
adult sailors at the GYA
Opening Regatta in Mobile
earlier this month, as well as
having two 420s compete as
well. 420 trap and spin clinic
has officially begun as well as
we try to tune up for the 420
Gulf Coast Championships
this summer in Pass
Christian.
I hope all of you had a great
Memorial Day weekend and
stay safe on the water!

Pete McGriff
Junior Commodore

The weekend of May 5 and 6, FYC Juniors
joined the Capdevielle team to participate in
the GYA Opening Regatta in the Capdevielle
series. The team of Eddie and Rob Adams,
Chris Dabney, Don Faircloth, Pete McGriff,
Finn McCants, Nathan Valentine had a very
productive learning experience. The Viper was
very fast upwind and we rounded the wind-
ward marker in the top 3 numerous time. We

are still working on the downwind sailing part,
just need to fine tune that fine line to be at top
speed downwind. Sailing the Viper is great fun
and will wear you out.  We had a support boat
manned by Scott Hartwell and Philip Durant;
thank you, guys, for your help.

Photos by Gretchen Valentine
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If you are not getting the e-blasts from Chef Jacob, go to the bottom

of the FYC webpage, add your email address and click “sign up” 

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

10 116pm PotLuck

Sunset Sail
for the Staff

12
TacoTuesday

13
Membership
Committee

14 15
Seafood
Jubilee

16

MEMBERSHIP MEETING NIGHT
Pasta Buffet! Choose the pasta, sauce
and ingredients you like for $10. 
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your
handicap. Join the after-sailing fun
at the bar to talk about your race.
Monday night POT LUCK: 6:00, 
TACOS on Tuesday:
3rd Wednesdays: BEER & BINGO
join the fun with your friends for
games of chance from 6:30 to 8:30.
3rd Tuesdays: REGATTA COM-
MITTEE: 
1st Fridays: AUXILIARY LUNCH
May was the last Auxiliary meeeting
until September. 
2nd Fridays: MOVIE NIGHT
3rd Fridays: SEAFOOD JUBILEE
3rd Sundays: PORCH SOCIAL:
No June Porch Social  due to early
closing on Father’s Day!
JUNE 11: STAFF APPRECIATION
SUNSET SAIL: To show the FYC
staff how much we appreciate them,
we are taking them out for a sunset
cruise. They do a lot for us and this
is a delightful way to say thanks.
The date, weather permitting, will be
Monday June 11, 6-8pm centered
around sunset. Boats will all go out
together with a staff member and

their personal friend or family on
board. Rain check date June 18.
Thank you for volunteering!
JUNE 17: FATHER’S DAY BUF-
FET: Designed with the masculine
appetite in mind! Treat Dad to lunch! 
JULY 4TH: FAMILY DAY always

brings a crowd to enjoy our
beach and bay, so get your
gear together and gather
your family for a day at
the Club. Many of us stay
to watch the fireworks on

the beach and the parade of boats
comming dack to harbor.
ENTERTAINMENT has some great
things planned for the Summer! No
one noticed the severe storm hitting
as we were dancing the night away
to the music of Journey2 Mars so
mark your calendars for their return
on August 19!
JULY, AUGUST & INTO SEP-
TEMBER: GYA CAPDEVIELLE
RACES: Our FYC teams will be
practicing for the next 3 months for
the Capdevielle regattas ( MEIGS,
JULY 7/8, SUMMER JULY 14/15,
WEATHERLY JULY 28/29) and the
GYA Championships: the JUNIOR
LIPTON CHALLENGE, JULY 21/22,
the KNOST CHAMPIONSHIP,

AUGUST 11/12 and SIR THOMAS
LIPTON’S CHALLENGE, SEPTEM-
BER 1-3. This is the first year to race
in the new class, Vipers, so we will
see a lot of sailing out front. If you
want to learn the new boat, join the
FYC Team! aa

FRIDAY BRIDGE: Several club
members are interested playing
bridge at the club. Meeting time will
be 10AM on Fridays.  
All levels welcomed. 
If you are interested in joining
them, Email or Text Beverley
Bradley at: Bevbayside2@aol.com 
or Text 251-510-6612

COME OUT AND SUPPORT
YOUR CAPDEVIELLE

TEAM!
Every Monday evening in June!

5pm @the Boat Barn
Bring your own Meat to grill, 
get a Baked Potato & Salad-$5!
Proceeds will go to the fund 

to purchase boats and sails for the
FYC Capdevielle Team!

Come meet our team and share the
evening with your friends!
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Look for Weekly Specials for Summer
in E-Blasts from Chef Jacob 

The Children’s Cup Regatta, a success again!
The Children's Cup Regatta was held on Saturday,
May 12, at Fairhope Yacht Club with 13 racing
entrants and beautiful, sunny conditions for racing and
playing. PC Cathy Cromartie participated as the
Principal Race Officer instead of racing leaving 12
boats in the competition.  The starting gun sounded at
12:30 P.M. with an incredible man overboard on the

starting line for the
Adams family racing the
FYC Viper.  Skipper
Eddie Adams, FYC
Transitional Member,  and
crew, Past Commodore
Stuart Adams, never missed
a beat.  No sooner had
Transitional Member and

crewman  Robert Adams hit the water, he was hoisted back
on board. The Adams family won the approximately 8 nau-
tical mile race by 2 seconds (1:08 corrected) scratch over the
closest contender. Nine Opti's also raced yielding a 1st place
win for FYC's Chandler Taloney.   There were three
Sunfish competitors topped by Parker French also from
FYC.  It was a superb race by all competitors.
Congratulations and thanks to all racers for participating.
Ten Children's Hospital

patients and their families joined
us with Kerrie Benson, local
Children's Hospital representa-
tive, and four ladies from the
Children's Hospital in
Birmingham. Al Guarisco, former
Children's Hospital patient and

grandson of Joe
and Kirksey
McIntosh,
assisted Kerrie
in presenting
the trophies to
the sailors.
Meanwhile
under the club, Doc Rogers and the
Rock Dodgers performed on the band-

stand. Tiffany Durant, wife of Fleet Captain Philip Durant,
spearheaded some wonderful children's games including
rubber duck races and rubber duck decorating.  A giant
water slide was also on hand capturing the attention of
many kids.  
Jane Jackson led the registration committee and Kirksey
McIntosh collected many items for the silent auction. These
two ladies were among the committee organizing the event.
A special thanks to the FYC staff for splendid food and
beverage preparation.  
Many FYC members volun-
teered in this endeavor includ-
ing many Associates and their
spouses. Thank you all. With

everyone's assistance,
approximately
$20,000.00 was raised
by our great club to
assist with patient care
at Children's Hospital.
Team FYC does it all!  



The May Auxillary meeting
took place on May 4th at FYC.
It was called to order by
President Darlene Sirmon. The

Invocation was given by Vice-President
Elaine Postma. The meeting was well
attended and the room was abuzz with
excitement for our guest speaker, Mark
Wetzel, Natural Resource Planner at 5
Rivers Delta Resouce Center. Mr.
Wetzel is an Auburn University
Graduate with B.S. in Wildlife Science.
He is a Raptor Specialist and also has a

Falconry Permit. He discussed the
Aquatic Biodiverse ecosystem of our
delta. Mark also introduced his special
guest, a Great Horned Owl that had
been rescued. If you missed this meet-
ing, you missed one of the best. It was
not only informative but also very
entertaining.
The Auxillary will not meet during
the summer, but we will be scheduling
a Road Trip during the summer. This
adventure has not yet been decided.
Stay tuned for more information.

SAIL THE CLUB RHODES 19
All Members that are certified to sail Club Boats…PLEASE BE AWARE that the Club’s Rhodes 19 is in very
good Sailing Shape thanks to the efforts of Fleet Captain Philip Durant and especially Harvey Cunningham who
has spent a lot of time and effort in making this possible. In addition to the very new Sails, the boat has an elec-
tric motor which has just been refurbished to aid in getting it in and out of the slip, good batteries (2) to run the
motor and a charger to keep the batteries charged. What more can you ask? Well, in the near future Harvey will
install a Float Valve on the Bilge Pump to keep the boat dry even after a rain storm! Thanks so much Harvey for
getting this boat Sailable and Available for Member’s use. For easy use simply unplug the Power Cord from the

Dock Terminal, coil it up to carry it on the boat while sailing, and re-install when finished. 
Also make sure the electric motor is completely out of the water when NOT in use. HAPPY SAILING

The Fairhope Yacht Club pool may be used only from 9:00
A.M. until 9:00 P.M. seasonally.  The pool policies and
rules are in place to insure safety and sanitation.  Please
follow these policies and rules so all FYC members and
accompanied guests can enjoy a safe, healthy summer.

FAIRHOPE YACHT CLUB POOL POLICIES
1. All Fairhope Yacht Club members and their
guests must obey posted FYC pool rules.

2. All members must be prepared to show proof of 
FYC membership.

3. When Pool Attendant is not on duty, an adult
member may check out the key from club office or
bar. This adult member will be fully responsible
for and must accompany all guests.

4. No person may enter the swimming pool area
when the pool is closed.

5. Members must sign in and indicate the number of
non-member guests. The member’s account will be
charged $4.00 per guest.  Members are allowed a
maximum of 4 guests per pool visit.

6. No guest fee will be charged for grandchildren of
FYC members when accompanied by the member.

7. Pool parties must be booked through the office,
and will be on Tuesdays only, beginning June 3.
Parties can be held from 10:00-12:00 and from
12:30-2:30. The cost is $125.00 and will be for a
maximum of twenty people. The pool will remain
open to members during the party.

8. Pool attendant and FYC club management have
final authority to enforce pool rules and policies.

9. Club management has the authority to restrict or
deny admission to the pool area to any person.

FAIRHOPE YACHT CLUB POOL RULES
1. Swim at your own risk.  No life guard on duty.
2. Only FYC members and guests accompanied by
FYC members are permitted to use the pool.

3. All members and guests must register with the
pool attendant.

4. Swimmers must shower before entering pool.
5. Children under the age of 12 must be accompa-

nied by an adult. Adults are fully responsible for
children under their supervision at all times.

6. When pool attendant is not on duty, children
under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an
adult who is an FYC member or spouse. Adults
are responsible for children under their supervi-
sion at all times.

7. Proper swim wear required.
8. Children still in diapers must wear a swim 
diaper.

9. No diving.
10. No diving or jumping from bridge.
11. No running, pushing, dunking, rough play or
unsafe activities in the pool or pool area at ANY
time.

12. Bathers with diarrhea, skin diseases, open
lesions, etc. shall be excluded from the pool.

13. All food and trash must be picked up and placed
in trash cans for this purpose.

14. No food or drinks in the pool.
15. No GLASS OF ANY KIND in the pool area.
16. No PETS in the pool area.
17. No bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, scooters,
motorized cycles or other wheeled vehicles except
wheelchairs in the pool area.

18. Smoking is permitted ONLY on the lower deck.
19. Pool is closed during inclement weather.
20. Pool lounge chairs and furniture must remain in
the pool area and may not be used elsewhere on
FYC premises.

21. The pool attendant is in charge of safe pool opera-
tion. The instructions and directives of the pool
attendant shall be followed immediately and 
without question.

22. The pool attendant has the authority to require
any person who fails to follow pool rules or fails to
comply with the attendant’s instructions to leave
the pool area.

23. Club management has the authority to restrict or 
deny admission to the pool area to any person.

HHH FYC Pool Rules HHH



5/6 Seven boats came out to race in
winds (A little higher than predict-
ed.) about 12 to 15 knots which was
very nice for racing and made for a
very nice race.  Six boats finished
within 6 minutes of each other.
White Hawk led the pack (Good job
again guys), with Gypsy Wind in
2nd less than 2 minutes later and
Damn Yankee in 3rd 1 minute after
that.  Pretty close which is what
makes it FUN.
5/20 Hard to believe this was the
last race in our Spring Series. Not a
bad day for a sail with winds
around 10 knots.  Course was set at
X-S-W-N-X and 5 boats were there
to race.  Maybe there weren't more
because of the Thunderstorm pre-
diction, and Dagnabit if one didn't

show up. Hard to judge where it
was going so almost everyone kept
trucking and completed the race
without a problem.

White Hawk did it again (Did any-
one ever tell you guys, you are pret-
ty good?), with Wanderer a minute
+/- later in 2nd and Damn Yankee
3rd.  So the Series Trophies go to:
1st      White Hawk 30 points
2nd     Damn Yankee 19 points
3rd      Wanderer 18 points

Our Summer Series will start 6/3
and the only Sunday there won't be
an "official" Series Race will be
Father's Day 6/17.
Ring Around the Bay reschedule

will be announced as soon as we
can find a clear date!

Sunday Sailing Report May 2018 
Membership Report   

Invited to Associate
Membership:

Robert B. Calloway, Jr.
John David Gardner
Tyler Preston Niemeyer

Invited to Out of Area
Non-Equity Membership:

Earl Mason McGowin III
Accepted to Equity
Membership:

David C. Wilson

Welcome Aboard
Mignon Bishop
Membership Chair

2018 Melges 24 Gulf Coast Championship

The 2018 Melges 24 Gulf Coast
Championship  was a huge success
and fun for all as the weather
played its role perfectly (almost).
Seven M24’s gathered from wide
and far for the annual affair
planned by Zane Yoder and Scott
Hartwell.  The 2-day regatta was
May 19-20 with Saturday having
nearly perfect weather with a 7-8
knot breeze ready for the first race
and holding throughout the day
from the same direction as the pres-
sure increased later to 10-12 kts.
There were just enough wind shifts
to be a challenge for the strategists
on each boat.  While finishing with-
in a minute of each other, out of 7

races, 6 different boats won a race.
Exciting and close competition.  The
final adjusted scores, allowing for a
single discard, were:  1. 18;  2. 18;
3. 18;  4. 19;  5. 19.  It is never
tighter than that with a 3-way tie
at the top and only 1 point separat-
ing the next 2 positions.  Virtually
everyone had a moment of being at
the top of the leader board during
the regatta.

Congratulations to Dwight
LeBlanc with his Triple D’s crew for
being the only boat to achieve two
bullets and break the tie to be at
the top of this fleet.

The Fairhope Yacht Club volun-
teers did a fantastic job of running

the races.  They were all quick to
respond to the conditions and keep
the fleet racing.  Everyone had to
endure an hour-plus postponement
Sunday morning as we waited on
the wind to show up sufficiently to
race. When it did, the RC had the
fleet racing within minutes of a sail-
able breeze filling across the course.
We were ready for squeezing a
third race in before the time limit,
but a building storm was drawing a
bead on our race area.  Within a
few minutes of docking, a loud
thunder bump confirmed the wis-
dom of the decision.  All were
happy.  Everyone is hoping to have
similar conditions for next year
when FYC is expecting to host the
2019 M24 Nationals.  Don’t miss it.



Visit our Ships Store
for all your 

FYC-identified items. 
Pat keeps a great supply of tumblers,

glasses, shirts, caps and other gift items
to use or give to show your pride in 

Fairhope Yacht Club!
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Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

The Computer health of the Mainsheet
is maintained by The Computer
Doctors. Without their help, your Editor
who is Computer-illiterate would be in
serious trouble. We highly recommend
their work if you need computer assis-
tance.

<marc@TheComputerDoctors.net> 
251-955-5552




